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HWS EVENTS CALENDAR
• AUGUST 15
SIGN-UP FOR LITTLE PICTURE SHOW
DEADLINE
• SEPT 2 - SEPT 28
OPEN SHOW
HO’OMALUHIA
• SEPT 8
OPEN SHOW RECEPTION
HO’OMALUHIA
4:00-6:00PM
• SEPT 4 - SEPT 29
LITTLE PICTURE SHOW
THE ARTS AT MARK’S GARAGE
• SEPT 7
LITTLE PICTURE SHOW RECEPTION
THE ARTS AT MARK’S GARAGE
5:00-9:30PM
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ARTS @ MARKS
SEPTEMBER 4 – SEPTEMBER 29
FIRST FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 7 (5:00-9:30PM)
ARTS AT MARKS HOURS
TUESDAY-FRIDAY (NOON-5:00 PM)
SATURDAY (NOON-6:00PM)

150 little treasures of paintings by 30 artists, framed and ready
to hang. They depict a wide variety of subjects from little
landscapes, hula dancers, and beautiful objects. All painted
in different styles – there is something for everyone.

GROUP PAINTING CALENDAR We recently sent out a watercolor wireless regarding this
year’s Little Picture Show. At the time of writing, there are
EVERY MONDAY:
still a couple of spaces left. Sign up by email to Frances
BOTANICAL WORKSHOP (FREE)
(frankiehillhawaii@gmail.com) OR mail to Frances Hill, 455
WAHIAWA GARDENS
KaAwakea Road, Kailua, 96734 by August 15th. First come
9AM - NOON
first served. For those of you who are not participating, try
EVERY WEDNESDAY:
to come down to the Arts at Marks to see the show. Mark
WINDWARD WANDERERS (FREE)
your calendar for Friday, September 7th from 5:00-9:30pm for
STARTING AT 9AM
CONTACT: JOAN FLEMING AT
our First Friday Celebration when we will have some painting
TUTUJOAN@EARTHLINK.NET
activities for everyone.
EVERY WEDNESDAY:
BOTANICAL WORKSHOP (FREE)
HO’OMALUHIA GARDENS
STARTING AT 9AM
EVERY THIRD THURSDAY:
PLEIN AIR PAINTING
FOSTER GARDENS (ENTRY FEE)
STARTING AT 9AM

NO JUROR, NO CURATOR
JUST “FIRST COME FIRST SERVED”
150 LITTLE PAINTINGS READY TO HANG
ENTRIES DUE AT MARKS SEPT. 2ND 9-10AM
PICK UP SEPT. 30TH 9-10AM

The 2018 HWS Open Show
Ho’omaluhia Botanical Gardens
45-680 Luluku Road, Kaneohe
Exhibition Dates: September 2-28 2018
Artist Reception at Ho’omaluhia Gallery
Sunday, September 8 from 4-6pm
Participating Artists Bring Pupus to Share
SAVE
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H WS S P R I N G W O R K S H O P
Because of popular request we have managed to secure Stephen Quiller for our first workshop of the year.
The 2019 HWS Spring Workshop featuring artist Stephen Quiller will take place APRIL 8-12, 2019 at the Paki
Hale in Kapiolani Park. Pricing is not available at this time, but sign up will go quickly so keep your eyes out
for the official announcement.
2 0 1 8 H O L I D AY P A R T Y
Julie McIntyre has kindly offered her home again for our holiday celebration on the evening of SATURDAY
DECEMBER 8th. So put it in your calendar and plan to join us for an evening of fun and games.

hwS S PonSor
www.DaVinciPaints.com

Da Vinci watercolor prices are discounted at 50%, and HWS members are exclusively offered an additional
15% discount when they use the coupon code “Aloha”.
If you’ve ever tried to order art supplies from the mainland, you know that shipping costs can be
astronomical! Da Vinci offers Free Shipping to Hawaii for orders of $49 or more. Also included in orders
of $50 or more will be a FREE 24 Primary Color Dot Sampler (while supplies last).
Check out www.davincipaints.com to view their product lines and to take advantage of this
extraordinary offer for HWS members!

Alizarin Gold

Indian Yellow

Cobalt Turquoise
Featured Trio - “Sunkissed”
Try out these new Da Vinci “Trios”, available in fu n groupings of three 8ml tubes for $19.95

NEW HWS SHOW IN 2019
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HAWAII WATERCOLOR SOCIETY-SPONSORED
Presents
EXPERIMENTAL ART SHOW
i s L a n d h o m e s - m a d a g a s c a r a n d h awa i i
Place: Courtyard at the Honolulu Hale
Paintings by esPerance rakotonirina
Dates: June 24-July 12
Keep the dates and think about what you might want gaLLery on the PaLi • 2500 PaLi highway honoLuLu, hi 97817
J uLy 21 to s ePtember 6, 2018
to do to break out your creative juices, using any and
, J uLy 28, 2018 From 6:00-8:00 Pm
all waterbased media on paper, canvas, yupo paper, a rtist ’ s r ecePtion : s aturday
P ubLic is invited
and anything you can think of.
G aLLery h ourS (c LoSed M onday and S aturday )
t ueSday - F riday 9 aM - 2 PM , S un . 9 aM to 1 PM
It is likely to be a curated (rather than juried) exhibition,
so those of you who have never entered a show
g a L L e r y @u n i t a r i a n s o F h i. o r g
uuhonoLuLu.org/gaLLery/exhibits
before, this is your chance to hang in a respected
public space. No nudes or religious images.
Celebrate the Arts Festival
September 8, 2018 from11am - 3pm
At the Sun Yat Sen Park and Bethel Street
As a not for profit HWS is invited to participate in
this festival for free. You can paint and sell your own
work commission free. HWS will cover the cost of a
tent, and we will try to borrow a table from the Arts
at Marks. If you are interested please contact Frances
Hill frankiehillhawaii@gmail.com

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

SHOUT OUTS

Light Ruth

Congratulations to our member Mary Philpotts, the
founding member of what has now been renamed
“Philpotts Interiors” for being recognized by the
Hawaii Business Magazine as Design Firm of the Year.

Craig Kagawa
Kit Cameron
Kris Preslan
Jean Adams
IN MEMORIUM

A big thank you to Da Vinci Paints for supplying paints
for the Arts Corps program at the Arts at Marks, where
Frances and Mari attempted to teach some 8-16 year
olds some of the basics about painting on canvas
with acrylics. Entitled “It’s all about Me” we had fun
painting images that reflect ourselves.

We bid a fond farewell to HWS Life and Signature member, Shizuko Mansho of Aiea
who passed away on June 19, 2018. Shizuko was born in Tokyo, Japan and later
moved to Hawaii with her family in 1966. She recieved art training in both Tokyo and
the United States, specilizing in Sumi-e (Japanese Brush Painting), Ikebana (Japanese
Flower Arrangement), oil, watercolor, and gouache. She developed a unique art style
by combiing the delicate oriental touch with modern Western technique. In addition
to the Hawaii Watercolor Society, Shizuko also belonged to the Association of Hawaii
Artists and the Honolulu Academy of Arts. She participated in numerous juried art
shows sponsered by HWS, AHA, Japanese Chamber of Commerce of Honolulu, and Del
Bello Gallery of Toronto, Canada. She recieved many awards, including AIS first and
second place award, Bank of Hawaii Award, and Artists of Hawaii Award. She held
various solo and group shows in numerous galleries in Hawaii and on the Ginza in Tokyo, Japan. Her paintings
are displayed at various institutions. She is preceded in death by husband, Mitsuo and survived by her son
Gary, daughter Irene, and two grandchildren.
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REFERRING NEW HWS MEMBERS

Quite a few of our members find themselves moving to the mainland to be closer to grandchildren and/or
parents, so we are seeing a small but significant wave of departures at the moment. These are people who
have not just really enjoyed HWS for many years, but been active volunteers. They are really reluctant to not
be able to be part of our art community, but that doesn’t help HWS. So we would really like your help in
recruiting new members.
TO help you, our members, keep a heads up for potential new members, we are offering an incentive for new
member referrals.
In order to try to keep this top of mind, the HWS board has approved a limited (til year end) membership drive
to reward members who introduce a new member.
For each new member you refer, we will give you a choice of the following:
- HWS Apron
- Tube of Da Vinci watercolor/liquid acrylic
- DVD from our library (see list on the website)
- Free entry for one painting for either the members or open show.
We have a great little brochure (created by our membership chair Kelly Kimura) which we can send you if you
are interested in helping out. This answers all the key questions and will make it easier for you to create more
interest in our wonderful organization that gives so much to so many watercolor artists throughout the year.
We gave those brochures out at the Christmas party, but if you need some, just email Kelly at miyuki.arts@
gmail.com. And, when you reach out to a potential member, let Kelly know and if the person joins Kelly will
get in touch with so you can collect your “prize”.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

WITH

HWS

VICE PRESIDENT
Our President Elect and current Vice President, Mari Macmillan needs someone to replace her
in 2019 when she moves up to take on the position of President. For more information contact
Mari at marimac46@gmail.com.

WORKSHOP CHAIR
Our Workshop Chair, Anita Bruce, will also have fulfilled her commitments in 2019, so if you are
interested in that post please contact Anita at anitab@hawaii.rr.com. And remember, you get
free workshops when working as chair.

RECORDING SECRETARY
HWS is also currently in need of a recording secretary whose primary responsibility is to take
notes during the board meetings and get them out to the board via emil prior to the next
monthly meeting.
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Aloha,
How many ways can one
paint black without actually
using any black?
Crazy
question, but just having
come back from a week
of painting on Black Sand
Beach in Punalu’u on The
Big Island, I feel as though
I’ve researched that one
pretty extensively. Another
question…how does one paint in watercolor the
“sound” of the loudness of the waves breaking on
Sandy Beach? I’m currently researching that one as we
speak. What visual complexities are you researching
and problem solving through your creativity?

your h aPPy P Lace ”
in 2019. This will be our “Thank you for Volunteering”
curated exhibit. More information will be forthcoming
revealing eligibility parameters. Our Open Show will
be in the Spring of 2019 with Stephen Quiller as the
juror. Stephen will also be giving a workshop which we
are confident will fill up quickly, so don’t procrastinate
if you want to work with one of the great masters of
our time.

Now, if I can stop watching the surfers as they get
caught up in the wave breaks on Sandy…I might be
able to do some creative problem solving! Fingers
crossed!
Peace,

We have several venues coming up where you
can exhibit your creative solutions to those visual c aroL r. M oore
challenges with which we present ourselves. The Open
Show, juried by Don Andrews has an entry deadline
of August 3. We are very happy to announce that we
will have a 6 month duration exhibit at Pauahi Tower
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